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YANGARRA SHIRAZ
Australia. What we have here is a really good Aussie
Shiraz. Fruit, depth, harmony and balance. The grapes for
this delicious Shiraz come from the McLaren Vale area.
This area is a little cooler than other areas, so the grapes
ripen slower and more evenly. That’s where the balance and
harmony come in. The old Shiraz vines that produce the
fruit is where the depth and lucious fruit flavors come from.
This is really a great job here from the Yangarra Winery.
Enjoy this full-bodied dry red with steaks, roasts, ribs and
of course lamb.

14.99

PRINCIPI DI BUTERA NERO
D’AVOLA
Italy. This classic grape from Sicilia really shows in this
full-bodied dry red. It has a deep dark color and fruit
tones to match. This Southern Italian staple is well
rounded and smooth because of the low acidity and mild
tannins. Enjoy it with things off the grill and roasts.

9.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

DANTE DI FIORENZA CHIANTI
Italy. What a breath of fresh air Dante Di Fiorenza
Chianti is. What I mean by this is that it is just a real
solid dollar value Chianti. A very simple straight
forward, drink-me-now kind of Chianti. It doesn’t make
you think too hard about it. It’s not supposed to. It’s just
an everyday wine for those everyday dishes like pizza,
pasta and burgers. Medium-bodied and dry with good
fruit and an enjoyable finish. You can’t really ask for
more than that on something so modestly priced.

7.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

MOSSBACK CABERNET SAUVIGNON
California. Wow. Check out this impeccably made
tasty little morsel from the Chalk Hill Appellation.
This is a very impressive wine to say the least. It is
a full-bodied dry red that is rich, dense and multilayered with ripe dark fruits. It drinks exceptionally
well the moment it is poured, but gets even better
as it evolves in your glass. A real pleasure to drink.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

16.99

MACMURRAY RANCH PINOT
NOIR
California. Actor Fred MacMurray couldn’t have envisioned how popular Pinot Noir would become after
a movie like “Sideways”, but it did and for good reason. Pinots are just so versatile, you can have them with
almost anything...salmon and steak and everything in
between! This is a juicy flavorful medium bodied dry
red that is soft, mellow, and easy drinking. Just pop the
cork and pour some relaxation. And don’t forget Uncle
Charlie!
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA
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BROADSIDE MERLOT
California. Remember the days not so long ago when
Merlot was hot? The wines were great; soft and round,
lush, full of fruit, and a real pleasure to drink. Then the
movie Sideways came out and put Pinot Noir on the map.
(I am not complaining). Merlot struggled after that. Vines
were ripped up and replanted with Pinot. Winemakers
made Merlot taste like Cabernet. Well Broadside Merlot
brings back the old glory days of Merlot. Full, rich
flavorful Merlot that is priced right. Try this single vineyard
(Margarita Vineyard) Merlot from Paso Robles by itself or
with roast pork, steaks, pot roast, etc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

12.99

DOMAINE VISSOUX CHERMETTE
CUVEE TRADITIONNELLE

France. What we have here is just a stellar Beaujolais
that is very impressive for its price point. The Chermette
Family pours its heart and soul into its wines and it truly
shows. This is not just regular Beaujolais here-- this is
Vielles Vignes (meaning old vines). Vielles Vignes produce
smaller and intensely flavored grapes. This is a mediumbodied, dry red with copious amounts of fruit and light
tannins. Extremely quaffable! Serve it slightly chilled if
you like. One of my favorite reds in this price point.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

11.99

MOCALI I PIAGGIONI ROSSO
TOSCANO

Italy. This is a nice, little, unknown, smart buy that
shouldn’t be overlooked. Mocali is known for making some
incredible Brunello Di Montalcinos. Though this is not
Brunello, this 100% Sangiovese from Montalcino kind of
gets you there for a fraction of the price. It is a medium to
full-bodied dry red. Well put together, so to speak, between
the fruit, acidity and tannins. A Tuscan Red of balance.
Enjoy with roasted meats and Rocky Mountain oysters.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

WHITES

11.99
750ML

TRIMBACH GEWURZTRAMINER

France. The Trimbach Family has been making wine
in Alsace since 1626! Their commitment to quality is
unparalleled to say the least. Almost every Michelin
Three Star Restaurant in the world has Trimbach on
their wine list. This is a full-bodied dry wine that is rich
and pronounced. It has a wonderful spicy, fragrant nose.
Great match with Asian, Indian and Cajun foods. Pork
& Chicken too!
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

15.99

MURPHY-GOODE FUMÉ BLANC
California. Here’s a nice richly textured dry white. Fairly
full-bodied with the classic Sauvignon Blanc citrus
flavors and aromas. A nice round and smooth satisfying
sipper that will match up well with shrimp, chicken and
pork dishes. Also great by itself.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

8.99

FESS PARKER CHARDONNAY
California. When Fess hung up his hat after playing Davy
Crockett and Daniel Boone in the 50’s and 60’s he moved
from Hollywood up to the Santa Barbara area. Here he
eventually found and purchased a 700 acre ranch and built the
Fess Parker Winery. This iconic winery is still family owned
and operated and producing award winning wines year after
year. This full-bodied fairly lush dry white sees a little bit of
oak aging which imparts a nice touch of vanilla and toasty
oak to the wine. That along with gorgeous Santa Barbara fruit
makes for one heck of a Chardonnay at a very attractive price.

11.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

LA FIERA PINOT GRIGIO
Italy. Great quality straight shooter Pinot Grigio from
the Veneto region. A real easy drinker because of the low
acidity and abundant fruit. It’s a medium dry white that
is great by itself and also pairs nicely with seafood and
all white meat dishes.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

6.99

MARTIN CÓDAX ALBARIÑO
Spain. Spain’s noble white grape Albariño shows best
when it is from the Rais Baixas Region. This is a medium
bodied dry white that doesn’t receive any oak aging.
Because of this you get a more vibrant, less heavy wine.
There’s not only good minerality, but plenty of fruit as
well. Great with seafood. Also chicken and pork.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

10.99

CAPOSTRANO
VERDICCHIO DI MATELICA
Italy. Ahh Verdicchio. It was such a popular wine back
in the 70’s & 80’s. It lost popularity in the 90’s and early
2000’s but seems to be coming back. Honestly I am glad
to see it. It’s not a fancy wine. No. Just an everyday wine
to have with simple meals. Dry, clean fresh vibrant juice.
Medium bodied and no new oak to this wine. Capostrano
is a very good example of what Verdicchio is all about.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

8.59

DR. FISCHER RIESLING
Germany. Let me be short and to the point. If you remotely
like German Riesling or in love with it like I am, buy this
wine. This is just fabulous Mosel juice right here. I call it
an off-dry style meaning not really dry, but no too sweet
either. So easy to drink that the bottle will vaporize before
your eyes. Yes, it’s that good.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/13/17 SA

13.99

